Steppe remnants of Europe.

Those on card I are the sand and salt "pusztas" of Hungary.

Those on cards II, III and IV are steppe remnants in Bohemia (compare with our prairie openings.)
2. - Looking past margin of 1 to flat with Juncus maritimus, some in stacks.
3. - Nearer view of the Juncus flats.
Stacks of Juncus used for hay.
4. - Salt-puszta; "blind spot" with only Lepidium crassifolium and Camphorosma ovata
6. Salt-puszta, Kunsentmiklos, Hungary. The tufted grass is *Atropis limosa*.
6.-Sand-puszta, Isl. of Czepel, Soroksar, Hungary. Stipa, Koeleria; Pop. alba back; P. nigra and Robinia pseudacacia fore.
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